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Vicar for Clergy Database 

Clergy Assignment Record (Detatled) 

Rev Santiago l. Tamayo 

---------·--·---·-··------·-·····~···--·-----------------

Current Pdmary Assignment 

Birth Date 6/17/1934 

Birth Place Laoag City, Philippines 
Diaconate Ordination 

Priesthood Ordination 

Diocese Name 

Date of Incardination 

Religious Community 

Ritual Ascription 

Ministry Status 

Canon State 

Begin Pension Date 

3/14/1959 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

9/2.6/1978 

Latin 

Deceased 
Diocesan Priest Incard Process D 

SeminaJY 

Ethhlcity 

Immaculate Conception1 Ilocos Sur, Philippines 

Fflipino 

Fingerprint Verification and Safeguard Training 

Date Background Check 

Virtus Training Date 

Assignment History 

Age: 

Deanery: 

-·--·-""--· 

Assignment Beginning .Date Completion Date 

Deceased, R.I.P. File sent to Archives 10/27/98. 

Active U=avei Resigned as pastor 

SS. Pet~r 1;1nd Paul Catholic Church, Wilmington Pastor, Active Service 

Incardinated, Ihcardinated 

St. Philomena Catholic Church, Carson ASsociate Pastor (Parochial Vicar), 
Active· Ser\iice 

Immaculate Conception Catholic Church, Los Angeles Associate Pastor 
(Parochial Vicar), Active Service 

Mary Star of the Sea Catholic Church, San Pedro Associate Pastor 
(Parochial Vicar), Active Service 

1/22/1996 

3/1/1984 1/21/1996 

10/10/1981 2/29/1984 

9/26/1978 1/21/1996 

6/6/1977 10/9/1981 

4/23/1973 6/5/1977 

2/19/1968 4/2.2/1973 
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Decs~ber 1 3, 1983 

This is a copy o::: a letter I wrote to REDACTED 
·:Jhile I was in ·-;;:uezon City, the :?hilippine;s. It is C::ated 
July 17, 1982 •. I Tirote the letter but I never sent it, I 
was probably afraid that it sounded too harsh: 

REDACTED 

Why the hell haven't you written me or called me. Aren't 
you interested to know how I am or how your baby is? 
You make me extremly angry. I've cried so many times 
because of your lack of concern. I don't care if you love 
me or not but I do have your baby and that at least should 
concern you. 

You were extremly cruel to me when you denied that the baby 
was yours. I thought you would be happy to know· that you 
were going to be a father. I come close to hating you when 
I remember tlFat. I understood that maybe you were frightened 
and that's why you denied the baby. But still you should of 
considered my feelings. No one was as frightened as I was. 
And now I'm on the other side of the world. Far from my 
family and everything I know. I want to go back to America 
but I know that would raise hell with all of you. .And 
believe me it would be hell for you when people found out 
it was your baby. It would also be hell for Father Ta~ayo. 
But i 1 m getting despret here. So far I've gotten no money 
from any of you. And I need lots of money. The hospital 
and the delivery are going to be expensive. And if the del
ivery isn't normal it will be more expensive. .Already I 
think there could be some serious comPlications. You should 
at least write me and let me know your exact blood type. 

;;, The doctor said that the baby might die if the blood is not 
right, or the baby might·not even be born alive. So you tell 
me what type of blood you have. And send me enough money for 
an emergency. If I don't get this I'll be forced to return 
to Anlerica for the baby's own safty and also for mine. 
But if I go :oo~ck:people will know that it's your baby. I 
don't want to sound cruel or anything but I am angry. It's 
hard to be pregnant_·&~ it's hard to be in a strange country. 
And I'm tired of putting up with all: of you. ES:p~cj:al:.ly y0u-

I You have been irresponsible. It's time that you realized 
that you do have responsiblities to me and to your baby. .And 
it is your baby. Even if you don't want it you still were 
the one who made it. So you go see Tamayo and tell him to 
start_ doing something to help me here. Ot'h.erwt·s~ AGAWIDAKON. 

Wri:te to me soon at least only to send me your blood type. 
I 1m sorry that this letter doesn't sound nice but I'm 
frightened, and will return to America befere the baby is 
born unless I get support from you soon. The baby will be 
born on October 7. If I don't get anything from you this 
month I'll go back early in August. 

REDACTED 
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MEMORANDUM 

FROM: MONSIGNOR RAWDEN 

TO: CARDINAL MANNING 

RE: REVEREND SANTIAGO TAMAYO 

DATE: 10 FEBRUARY 1984 

' 
Your Eminence: 

Father Tamayo has called me this morning from Hawaii. His 
number is ~EDA?TED 

He is asking that his salary be continued. His sister would 

pick it up for him. 

He denies the allegation of "abortion". His brother and 

several other doctors attended her in P.r. 
I will be calling him later today. What do you wish me to tell 

him? 

A Father REDACTED from New Jersey called - he is also one of the 

group. 
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February 17, 1984 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

His Eminence, Cardinal Manning, has asked 

that I respond with his gratitude to your kind letter 
of 14 February 1984, in reference to Father SANTIAGO 

TAMAYO. 
Since I know Father Tamayo personally I am 

in agreement with your remarks 100 %. 

Let us both pray that this will all turn out 

well and soon. 

REDACTED 

Sincerely yours, 

Reverend Monsignor John A. Rawden 

Chancellor 

80635 
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FROM: 

TO: 

DA':rE: 

REDACTED 

MONSIGNOR RAWDEN 
REDACTED 

24 FEBRUARY 1984 

MEMORANDUM 

About 7 February 1984, the day after the News Conference, I 
heard from Father Tamayo in the Hawaiian Islands. I could give 

him no advise or information. He said that the matter had 
already. peen in the newspapers over there. 

I called him back in a few days and suggested that he go to 

the R_EE!'~IE~------- --------- 1 and ask for· an assignment there, 
which he never did. I, myself did not call REDACTED 
regarding him. 

• REDACTED , His younger s~ster, , _ c~e to see me~ and ~nformed me 
that their mother whom she lives with is very dispondent over 

RCALA 009841 

the situation. She brought a summons here, intended for her brother. 
I told her to return it to the rectory. She has called me a-few 

times since for advice.and news for her brother. 
Finally I called Father Tamayo and told him that the involved 
priests would have to get their own personal attorney(s). He 

was disturbed at this, indicating that the diocese was putting 
him out in the cold. 

I ga~e the same message to REDACTED with the same results. 
. REDACTEDREDAGII::U . 

I al~o spoke with , New Jersey, same message, same 

results. On 23 Februa:ryREDACTED called from Monterey, 

same situation. REDACTED was asked to leave our diocese because 

of his inability to get along with the rectory staff. ( St. Martha 1 s, 
ta Puente and St. Mary Magdalen, Camarillo) 

I called Hawaii, and found that Father Tamayo had returned to 
Los Angeles. He has called me since, and likewise his sister, 

with questions, for advice and generally to find out what•s going 

on. 

80633 
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M E M 0 R ·A N D U M 

TO: REDACTED ') O 

~ONSIGNOR RAWDEN ytt--
~ i REDACTED 

SUBd: HONORARIUM FOR F~THER TAMAYO 
dmt-V-LteUr .t -'9'~,v . . '7 ~/Ld. ~z~. 

DATE: MAY 3, 1984 <7~ ~-
f ~1- foffo%1 -cte~ ~. I ../d . .441-/e~ 
~t:l4-- 7.ka.j{ ~-h.a~ ntv).AJ,Ld/t'~'d ~ 
~tP/2~. ~~~ :/i,c/l!;v 
~tUitmfi.~ • J7Jr. C{l ~~d ~ 
~~~9~--tt~~~'/~a/ ~ 

· I would strongly recorrmend we send a monthly.lflOnorarium to ~+hl.fa.k ''~ 
REDACTED ' 

Father Tamayo through his sister , who lives with he~~~~-
Mother and Father in REDACTED • REDACTED 

I think we could avoid adverse publicity if anything should 
surface. ---....-------

I understand he is living in the Philippines with his family. 
We are presuming that he· is acting as a priest, but that is 
merely a presumption. 

He is an Incardinated priest of this Archdiocese. 

REDACTED 

80621 
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REDACTED 

M E M 0 R A N D u·M 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJ: 

DATE: 

REDACTED j £_ 
MONSIGNOR RAWDEN .~ 
HONORARIUM FOR F~HER TAMAYO 

MAY 3, 1984 

I would strongly recommend we send a monthly honorarium to 
Father Tamayo through his sister REDAcTED. who 1 ives with her 
Mother and Father inREDACTED . 

I think we could avoid adverse publicity if anything should 
surface. 

I understand he.is living in the Philippines with his fami1y. 
We are presuming that he is acting as a priest, but that is 
merely a presumption. 

He is an Incardinated priest of this Archdiocese •. 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
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May 3, 1984 

ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORN lA 90015-1194 

(213) 388-8101 

LETTER OF REDACTED (April 19, 1984) 

page 2· #4 

The Archdiocese in the person of Bishop John Ward became aware 
of these incidents in July 1983. No prior similar conduct on 
the pa~f any of these priests was ever brought to our atten
tion.~~~)have asked all of them to relinquish their assignments 

REDACTED ~e Archdiocese NOT BECAUSE WE FEEL THEM· GUILTY AS CHARGED 
but because their effectiveness as parish pri_e~ts had been · 
compromised due to pub 1 i city. . . ........ . . REDACTED 

Father Tamayo has, at~~;;esti.on, resigned his pastorate 
of Saints Peter and~, Wilmington. 

page 2 #6 

REDACTED • • We have no record of . ---··-· ____ .... Presumably he was a v1s1tor 
on a very short visit at either Carson or Wilmington. 

page 3 #7 

Father Tarn~vn ~nrl REDACTED are in the Philippines, address 
unknown. REDACT~D is ; n the Diocese of Monterey; RED~(;'!:E0 
REDACTED is somewhere in the Archdiocese; REDACTED is somewhere 
in New Jersey; REDACTED presumably in the Philippines; REo!':cTEo 

REDACTE~ is somewhere in the Chicago area {we have no knowledge 
of his participation in his priestlv ministrv) thouah we would 
conjecture that Fathers Tamayo, REDACTED _ _ are 
still involved in their priestly ministry, where ever that might 
be. 

page 3 #9 

RCALA 009844 

Interviews were taken by Bishop John Ward and Monsignor John REDACTED 
Rawden beginning approximately 22 July from each of the priests.-
We have no written record of these interviews, other than REDACTED 
confirmation or denial of association with this woman. 

80623 
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REDACTED 

May 3, 1984 
page 2 

Letter 0 tREDACTED 

page 3 #10 

c:·-su.ggest~ were given to all priests that they leave their 
asslgrunents until such time as publicity and the trial have 
subsided. 

Since Father Tamayo 11 Belongs"~ that is Incardinated in the 
Archdiocese of los Angeles, we have a serious obligation 
in conscience and Canon Law for his support. 

Thes.e instructions were given iiTITiediately upon press .rP-lPasP. 
by Monsignor John Rawden, with the knowledge of REDACTED 
Cardinal Manning. 

RCALA 009845 
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SACRA CONGREGAZIONE 

PERIL CLERO 

Roma May 23, 1 984 . -··············-·····--···-···-·········-·-················--········ 

PROT • . ~ . .?..~.~.?§LI 
(CkGrc- ....-.. ...u.. ~) 

His Eminence 
Timothy Cardinal Manning 
Archbishop of Los Angeles 
1531 West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, California 90015 

Your Eminence: 

s·ome faithful of the Archdiocese 
of LOs Angeles have written to this Sacred Dicastery 
about an ."unpleasan.t" ·story regarding six priests 
in the Archdiocese who allegedly were accused of 
hav.ing had relations with a young girl. 

.rt seems that the girl's family 
is now suing the Archdiocese for damages. 

Even though the priests apparently 
are all from the Philippines and are now all back 
in their Country, we would like to_ have some 
information ·from Your Eminence on such a delicate 

·case which has been reported in several papers in 
the Los Angeles area. The Rev. Santiago Tamayo is 
openly mentioned in the press and the name of the 
girl REDACTED 

With sentiments of fraternal esteem 
and every best wish, I remain 

Faithfully in Christ, 

84457 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
!53! -NEST i'.i"iTH STREf:T 

1 .!.; 3 J.28 } I iJ J 

June 15, 19~4 

Reverend Santiago Tamayo 
REDACTED 

Dear Father 

_ Enclosed please find a check for $375.00. We would 
ask that you do not reveal that you are being paid by the 
Los Angeles Archdiocese unless requested under oath. This 
check is conxrua sustentaio because you are incardin~ted 
here in Los ngeles. -

If. however, you would take a position in the Diocese 
in which you live, I would request that you have your 
Bishop send us a copy of your assignment. 

-'~ - I wi s.h you wdl and pr~y for you and you~ family·-

Sincerely ours i"l!Chr"st, 

<! "'/!( a~':----... 
verend Monsignor John A. Rawden 

Chance11or 
REDACTED 

Encl. 

cc: Cardinal Timothy ManninQ. 
REDACTED 

Please contact il11t1ediately (N 0 W! ) the attorney 
which is being furnished by the Archdiocese: 

REDACTED 

84459 
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June 15, 1984 

Reverend Santiago Tamayo 
REDACTED 

Dear Father Ago, 

Enclosed please find a check for $375.00. We would ask 
that you do not. reveal that you are being paid by the Los 
Angeles Archdiocese unless requested under oath for this 
check ~s congrua sustentaio because you are incardinated 
here in Los Angeles. 

If, however, you would take a position in the Diocese 
in which you live, I would request that you have your 
Bishop send us a copy of your assignment. 

I wish you well and pray for you and your family. 

REDACTED 

Encl. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Reverend Monsignor John A. Rawden 
Chancellor 

cc: Cardinal Timothv Mannina 
REDACTED 

RCALA 009848 
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II 

There was a Nota Bene added to the original letter 
of June 15th-whlcn:-fhrough error, does not appear 
on this carbon copy. 

In effect and to the best of my knowledge the N.B. 
states: Your attorney is beinq furnished bv the 
Los Angeles Archdiocese REDACTED 

Please contact your attorney immediately (N 0 W !} 

~-------::-.,-··-r
c> 

Fr • Tamayo's attorney 

-REDACTED 
)L.r-..;~ ';~ :: 

·' 

sec 

80620 
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Your Eminence: 

ARCHDIOCESE Of LOS ANGELES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

lOS ANGELES, CAJ..IFORNIA 90015-1194 

(213) 388-8101 

TO: His Eminence 
Timothy Cardinal ~~ing 

FROM: Bishop John J. Ward 

SUBJECf: REDACTED 

July .19, 1984 

May I resnectfullv submit the following Summary Memorandum of Facts in 
the matter of REDACTED as of this date, The report will be a chronologi-
cal recitation of statements and events together with copies of Newspaper 
accounts. 

Part I 

On July 15, 1983, REDACTED telenhoned the Olancerv requesting an ap1J(>intment 
with Cardinal Manning to discuss a paternity matter involving a priest. Because 
Cardinal Manning was leaving on the following day for Europe, Bishop Ward, the 
REDACTED , was asked to give REDACTED an appointment, Accordingly, Bishop 
Ward telephoned REDACTED on July 15, 1983 and arranged for her appearance in 
the Chancery on the following Tuesday, July 19, 1983 at 2:00 P.t-1. 

At 2:00 P.M. on July 19, 1983 REDACTED tegether with her parents appeared 
in the reception area of the Chancery Office. Bishop Ward ·invited REDACTED and her 
parents to enter the office. REDAcTED, however, said. that she did not want her parents 
to participate in the interview. The oarents agreed to remain in the recention area. 
Bishop Ward, then, admitted REDACTED to a private office and introduced REDAcTED 

REDACTEDto t.bnsignor John Rawden, the Oumcellor. 

After identifying herself to Bishop Ward and Monsignor Rawden,REDACTED 
alleged that the REDACTED was the father of her child Ll!ld thut she 
\~anted him to acknowledge that fact and to sunnort the child, and to this cnJ wantcJ 
the Archdiocese ~f Los Angeles to force REDACTED to assume his responsibilities. 
Bishop Ward advised her that REDACTED was not incardinatcd in the Archdiocese 
of Los Angeles, nor was he now assigned in this jurisdiction but had moveJ in 
JanuaTy of 1983 to M::mterey, Califomia unJer the jurisdiction of Bishop 11mJJeus 
Shubsda. REDACTED said she knew where REDACTED was and she had been in his 
presence with other persons a few days before but REDACTED woulJ not even hold 
the child in his anns, 

REDACTED then uisclosecl the f~ct that she had consulted a ccrtainREDACTED 
a civil lawyer in the Wilmington, Culifomia area with a view to have the Los ·· . 
Angeles Superior Court dcclaTe REDACTED the father of her Jaughtcr, REDACTED 

.•.. continues .... 

RCALA 009850 
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Meoorandum 
to His Eminence, Cardinal Manning 
July 19, 1984 
Page -two-

born 
REDACTED 

1982 in Loag City, Philippine Islands. Bishop Ward then reminded 
REDACTED that as a citizen of the United States she had a right to seek the 
protection of Civil Law but first it would be well for her to ask REDACTED 
to respond his alleged paternal obligation and to request the intervention,-if 
necessary, of Bishop Shubsda in the Diocese of MJnterey were REDACTED was 
serving as parish priest. REDACTED replied that she knew the address ot REDACTED 

REDACTED on Omrch Street in Monterey, California. 

Bishop Ward asked REDACTED how certain she was that REDACTED was the 
father of her dau2hter. REDACTED replied that she had sexual relations with 
REDACTED _ _ _ on the same day in January of 1982 
at the rectorv of St. Philomena, Carson, California and since the illicit activity 
occurred on church property, the Archdiocese should be liable. 

In view ofREDACTED disclosure that she had been intimate with each priest 
on the same dav. Bishop Ward asked again how she could be absolutely certain that 
REDACTED _ was the father of her daughter. REDACTED replied that REDACTED 

REDACTED _ withdrew himself prior to ej eculation saying that he knew how to 
protect himself. 

REDACTED next oave the following information. REDACTED 

REDACTED Saints Peter and Paul Parish where Father Tamayo, who was 
fonnerly an Associate Pastor at St, Philomena's in Carson, California, was now 
Pastor. REDACTED likewise was employed a~ a receptionist at Saints Peter and Paul 
Rectory. Accordingly, REDACTED infonned Father Tamayo that she was pregnant. Fa'ther 
Tamayo arranged for her to go to Loag City, Philippine Islands where she would be 
given pre-natal and post~natal care by REDACTED _ , the brother of Father 
Tamayo. There were certain complications at the birth of REDA~TEb- but eventuallv 

RFOAcwo and her daughter survived. Father Tamayo and others paid for all the charges 
connected with the birth of REDACTE::' child. After her recovery from the medical 
complications of giving birth, REDACTED returned to Carson, California taking herself 
and child to her parents home with whom she continues to live. She receives a 
monthly allowance from the Los .Angele-s County for the support of herself and child, 
but receives no financial support from REDACTED , 

REDACTED then asked if the Archdiocese was interested in knowing the n::unes 
of other priests with whom she had had se~lUal relations. Before a response could 
be given REDAcTED alleged that she had been intimate with. Father Tamayo. REDACTED 
REDACTED REDACTED and REDACTED~EDACTED at 
~~~i~~~ ti~s-~d-pl~ce~ :--Mte~--her disclosure, REDACTED asked what the Archdiocese 
would do to the priests whom she had named. Bishop Ward mlyised her that her 
allegations were very serious and that they would be investigated as a. gn1vc 
matter of in'ternal discipline. REDACTED seemed vint!.ictive anu wanteJ the priests 
punished. 

Bishop Ward again advised REDACTED that the Archdiocese of Los Angeles haJ 
lost all jurisuiction over REDACTED when he left in January o( 1983 
and since she knew his curr.cnt address in ~bnterey, California she should sneak 
'~ith REDACTED about his alleged paternal responsibility anu to that pU1110se, 
if n.eccssan•. to request the intervention of B1shop Shubsdn tmdcr whose juri:;Jiction 
REDACTED was working. \vhlle REDAcTED wanted the Archuioccsc of Los Angeles to 

.... continues .... 
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~randun 
to His Eminence , Cardinal Manning 
July 19, 1984 
Page ~three-

acknowledge a certain responsibility for the tort of .REDACT~D > she seemed to 
accept the fact that REDACTED ..,. was no longer in the Archdiocese and that she 
knew the address of the parish to which he was assigned in M:mterey, California. 

Part II 

In view of the patemi ty allegation against. :REDACTED _ _ _ 
REDACTE~ the Bishop of M:mterey was notified inunediately of '3~!\~~E..Q___ _ accusation 
and of the possibility of a civil suit. REDACTED was an associate pastor at 
the Cathedral of_ San Carlos. M:>nterey, California, 

Fathers Tamayo~ REDACTED _ · were interviewed and informed of the 
very 2Tave charl!e of misconduct which REDACTED had made aj;!;ainst them. Because 
REDACTED was never assigned in the Archdiocese of Los ~eles and was 
reoortedlv in New Jersey it was impossible to interview him. In like manner, Father 

!REDACTED was never assigned in this jurisdiction and nothing was known about 
him or his whereabouts. · 

Father Santiago Tamayo was the only one among the seven who was incardinated 
in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. He had served splendidly as an extern priest 
for many years and had become incardinated in 1982 and was made the pastor of 
Saints Peter and Paul Parish in Wilmington, California. There had never been any 
kind of lD'lfavorable compalint about Father Tamayo's . conduct, He has resigned his 
parish and returned to the Philippines. Because of his incardination in this 
jurisdiction, the Archdiocese continues to give his rnort;hly salarv. Because 

REDACTED were not incardinated in this jurisdiction, 
the archdiocesan faculties have been withdrawn and they have left this area. 

Part III 

Civil Suit of REDACTED 

On January 8, 1984, six months after her first and only appearance in the 
Chancery, REDACTED held a press conference in which she announced her civil suit 
acrainst the Archdiocese of Los Angeles and seven priests, REDACTED · who is 

REDACTED ; Attorney is a flamboyant· individual who snecialiies in civil suits on 
behalf of women's liberation movement, lesbians, etc. A very recent article in 
the Los Angeles Times gives some idea of the general character of REDACTED 
The suit is a civil suit. There are no criminal charges. 

The press conference received much pitblicity in the newspapers and television 
on the day it took place and for a fmv days thereafter. In a few days there was 
no more mention in the media of the matter until March 8, 1984 when a seconJ. civil 
suit \vas. filed by REDACTED accusing REDAC_TED . of slander. 

Nespaper clippings arc enclosed giving additional details regarding the actions 
and ·statements of REDACTED and her attorney, REDACTED 

TI1e statements attributed to REDACTED in the newspaper occol.Dlts made disclo~ 
sures which REDACTED had not maJc on the occasion of her interview in the Clumccry 
on July 15, 1983. On that occasion her sole purpose wns to have REDACTED 

REDACTED acknowledge. his patemi ty of the child, REDACTED She never lll:ldC :my 

84462 , ,,,continues,, •• 
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Memorandum 
to His Eminence, Cardinal twhnning 
July 19, 1984 
Page -Four-

any reference to the alleged misconduct of Father Tamayo in the confessional. 
Mbreover. on Julv 15, 1983 she repeatedly stated that she was absolutely certain 
that REDACTED was the father of her child and that REDACTED could not 
possibly be the father. There are, therefore, contradictions and omissions between 
her original interview described in Part cne of the Memorandwn and her subsequent 
statements to the press. · 

Part IV 

The civil suits names the Archdiocese of Los Angeles as defendant and also 
each of the seven priests, and in addition the second suit names REDACTED 

Naturally as a Defendant the Archdiocese was properly served with subpoena 
in each civil suit. Accordingly, the Archdiocese has engaged a special attorney to 
defend against the charge. A denD..lrrer denying the· Church~s liability has been filed. 
No final decision has been given by the Superior Court. The matter is, therefore, 
still pending. 

The suit against each of the priests can not proceed because the whereabouts 
of the priests defendants is not known and they can not be located to accept proper 
subpoena service. It would seem that the formal hearing of the issues may not be 
possible until all priests defendants are properly served. Each priest will have 
the assistance of his own attorney. Finally, there is always the hope that the 
plaintiff may accept a quiet settlement outside of court and witl1draw her petiton. 
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July 19th. 1964 

REDACTED 

S&cl'elll Conpeptiou tor the Cleqy 
J PiQsa Pio XIX 
00193 BD1Det Italy 

Thta it iu re1pouee to your letter of 
Mq Uri; No. 17~.56/I. 

· B:La &x•lleuoy, Bbbop Jolm 'W.W~ the 
Vicu General, baa Ji'ac;~lJ •tid •uecinctly 1\lbaitted 
a_,_._ &iviaa the hbtory of t1ut caae imrolved .. 

I eacloae tid.-. wlt1a MYer&l other ftftt• 
tN~pu rt*produettoDa wiW:Ia libould pl"'Y'Uie au aequatoe 
file m Yoe r.tMnoe on tld.• c!Utaltef\11 situatio11. 

With ftnl:f.laenU of e•t:1'811 aDd eyery beat 
1fillh.x. 

Timttr, cardinal MBDnf.na 
AC'Cbbilbop of Lo1 AD&elea 

RCALA 009854 
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Rome. ___ Q_g_t.QP_~~--J.J..L.-.l~.?..:t __ 
SACRA CONGREGAZ10NE 

PERIL CLERO 

PROT. . ... 1..7..41.2.6/ I 
(CU.UW- - ...0.. ...,.......) 

His Eminence 
Timothy Cardinal Manning 
Archbishop of Los Angeles 
1531 West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, California 90015 

Your Eminence: 

This Sacred Congr~gation gratefully 
ackncwledges. your thorough report concerning the · 
unfortunate case of th,e pri-ests from the Philippines 
who allegedly were accused by REDACTED 

While we hope ·and pray that the 
scandal which has developed ·from the "incident may 
in some way be remedied, we cannot :help but su9gest 
that in the future the priests ~omi~g from outside 
the Archdiocese_be scrutinized in such a way that 
similar cases may not take place. 

With sentiments of cordial esteem 
and every best wish, I remain 

Faithfully in Christ, 

~~~ 
~td 

<r~·~q. 
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REDACTED 

_..., (/. (/ / 

U;e~z~! ,_:2 1; J~ 
c(lea_~ -11fJ/ . tC?~~ .. 

84468 2 May 1985 

REDACTED 
Fr. Tamayo is asking for reimbursement for 

his Social Security Tax for 1984. J 
Would you advise that he start looking 

for priestly work in the Phillipines, in stead 
of the Chancery paying him to sit around? 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015-1194 

(213) 251-3200 

7 May 1985 

Reverend Santiago Tamayo 
REDACTED 

Dear Father Tamayo: 

Please accept my sincere appreciation for your kind letter of 
25 April 1985. It was good to hear from you. 

Enclosed please find your requested reimbursement for your 1984 
Social Security taxes (RCA check A 47058- $678.00- 3 May 85). 

In conversation with REDAC!ED . we discussed your monthly 
honararium· from the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. Since you have been 
receiving this for more than a year, it probably will be discontinued 
in the near future. 

It is our urgent suggestion that you find priestly work that will 
support your financial needs. You may approach any diocese in the 
Philippines and we will respond to them with a letter of recommendation. 

If you have any questions or need for further assistance please 
do not hesitate to contact me directly. It has been extremely difficult 
to reach yourREDACTED by telephone. So, if it is all right with 
you, I prefer to write you directly at the above address. 

You may continue to use your AETNA Dental and Medical Insurance 
until advised to the contrary. Forms for both dental and medical are 
enclosed. 

With kindest personal regards, 1 remain, 

Veif:b?J.Y'iff~ 
~. Msgr. Joh A. Rawden 

/ Chancellor 

' 

encls: 
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RCALA 009862 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

Date: ... Ji9.Y.,. ... Z.5. .......... , 19 .. 8.5 .. 

Dear 1-lsgr Ra>·;de~l: 

I just heard a.bov.t. t,he U::J.ti..:c. l:, cte .• is~ of 
REDA_9T~D_ __ _ _ lkcD.-lt, S8 to DE~- I pei"'S0!1e.lly-

felt tp.e loss of' t.~·~is .:_:,!'G:.t .1c~:n ;e.d frie::.!d. 
:.18 

Hevm t:rio~;:l:;;;s re.tlier J:Loagerly to a;.1.d I Lav-:::·~1 1 

be :1 8,blc. t.o ,..::r..:.::~;t our nEni ArchbicnGu. would. 
it be :pro_,cr to \i'I'i te him e,t tl~is poi!1t .~ 

Christ::;as is e.r ::n.l!lC1 tlle c.or.:.-~c-1''. I d.o bo~;e 2cl1d 
~-re.y th&,t a ray of light >-;ill co8e uy -~;c<.y. You 
e,re D:J .. o:1e bi3 hope to c:;et back in fol"'lJ. 

\'i'~Lr.>t ico. 0''--. l..U" l··o 'tt?"'.;- 0 i"'io··l "'bO'lt IllY lG..:.'ldin,~ 
'j .1. .).. ..... J J J. -- . Ll lJ: • --- :. 0... '~ tl -

.sm as2ig;:1:r1e::1t. Of cource, J. CllOso to re.:.:.ain 
a _,e.J ber of the Ar-chdiocec·.- of Los A~1.c;cles. 
I hope you ca....'1 help rae obte.in ~.:.that )l'i vi lege. 
I ail dyine to set back on ths job. Arr;r ar.;·is~1-
.l!G;1t, even a lo,fly one, intthe reaotcst corner 
of the ArchV.iocese under a.~·1y co:-lc•it·ion the 
ArchoiGho:i :.e.y lay dovm will be my first 
choice. 

i'lY sG c:o~1cl C~ioice v;ould. be to be co:ue a Navy 
C:i.1apls.iD .• I • _,_ Sl. I did a::::;p ly ld::.en I VIas 32 but 
-~-'as <1c.:J.ic6. beca.use I 1.-.:e.s not yet e. U.S. citizc. 

Plear,e ·;;r·P.:J for- .. :e r-.:~cl .<:; i'a ,ily, REDACTED 
REDACTED 

----------------------------'~1.D. 
License No. -------------------
PTR No. 

ROCE PHIN Onc::e a day 
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RCALA 009863 

REDACTED 

~ 
Date: ......................... , ........ , 19 ....... . 

.REDACTED 

I -~~o \:e.:it ~o co;,~ .. bc,c};: GCr~~: 3 . .L' o:;- ly j:;REDACTED 
c>.rre.ngE'; ~-;l·;: ·c." -;sl' lD lc: ft of :2~- t:ta:~._): .• 
trled her best to put thE __ , 'G·.J:.:;-:t::ler but. till 
::L0'\'7 (lod lLK;"d:\ ~- C>''' s.ad hvicre -they ar.,...:: • I o:1l:; 
l:.ad o::w sme.ll tote bag >·:"hen. I fled t,o tl"lc ::F~:ilil 

I hate to bes and I do:1't. ·v;e.~!..t to· be a \Ielfarc 
ca2e but i:1 :;_our charity }!lG8.se re::;LE.'iG ~'our 
sub2idy until I Get e,~'l ·e..s i,::::'leL:Js:Jt. ;G.r:·:a:_·,;, 
~cn.:'v"· 1~e2ll .;-:oout the t·-c:rrible eco::1o ;iccr-isic 
i_:.1 tl:o P::1ili_ pLl:.: s s.acl I hate to c:_pe::1C:. too 
·::·_"'.).cl-~ o:: .. J.J: fa:;~il~r. 

Ny best re~ards ~~d pra~arn. I'll write the 
~le\'i Arc:'i".i~::.is~·:o:) ·.:te:~ I set ~ OUl" so S.l.,Sne.l. What.' 
I:·i'L~ f\.-~ ~~-l __ s.:;ie .? Is }1e a Cr. .. rcli,~.1al yet.;:' 

/! 
(' Bl:JY~ n·r·,,~ ' 

0 y < • ....,, 

-· .~1t ~2.30 L. Ta.:.a.;:;-o 

-------------• M.D. 
License No. ------------
PTR No. 

ROCE PH IN Once a day 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CAUFORNIA 90015-1194 

(213) 251-3200 

6.neCenter 1985 

Reverend Santiago Tamayo 
REDACTED 

Dear Father Tamayo: 

Please accept my sincere appreciation for Yoor kirrl letter of 
25 Nov'e!li:ler 1985 • 

REDACTED 

'lhe riane of our new archbishop is: 

M:>st Reveren:1 lb]er Michael Malxmy 
1531 West Ninth street 
ros·Angeles, CA. 90015 

In answer to your ipquil:y about ·an assigment, unforbmately 
urder the ci.rcumstala$ I feel that would be pr~cally .ilrp:)ssible. 

· Bishoo Wm:d has asS\l1tEd the .financial responsibilities Of REDACTED 

REDACTED . . I have given him a CCP.f of your letter in ·reference 
to your f~~ status •. 

May the Infant Saviour bless you arrl yoor family. 

./~tf~; €t-.__ 
Sincer~ly. ·~s, 

_;oC Rev. Msgr. .J A. Paw:ien 
/ ~ancellor ' "~'~' 

CC: Bishop Ward 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015-1194 

(213) 251-3200 

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY 
REDACTED 

July 9, 1987 

Rev. Santiago L. Tamayo . -

REDACTED 

Dear Father Tamayo: 

In the interest of keeping in contact with our priests who are working 
outside the Archdiocese, we usually write annually to them. 

I would truly appreciate hearing from you, first of all to be sure 
we have your current address. However, I would also be most interested 
in learning the nature of your current ministry and whether you hope 
to be incardinated in your present diocese. 

In turn, if I can be of assistance to you, please do contact me. 

Sincerely yours· in Christ, 

(Rev. Msgr.) Thomas J. Curry 
Vicar for Clergy 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 

1531 WEST NINTH STREIT 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 900 15.119_. 

(213) 251-3200 

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY 
REDACTED 

August 26, 1988 

Rev. Santiago Tamayo 
c/o REDACTED 

REDACTED 

Dear Father Tamayo: 

I was surprised to learn by way of your sister's phone 
call to this office that you are in the Los Angeles area. 

In my letter to you of December 28, 1987, I stated that 
you continue to be liable for personal suits arising out 
of your past actions, which suits would do damage to you, 
your family, and anyone concerned, including the Archrliocese. 
I advised you to settle elsewhere. 

We initiated salary payments to assist you while you were 
pursuing the possibility of permanent settlement in the 
Philippines. 

I cannot emphasize too strongly t.hat there has been no 
change in the situation. Therefore I am requesting that 
you return to the Philippines promptly. 

Sincerely yours, 

(Rev. Msgr.) Thomas J. Curry 
Vicar for Clergy 

REDACTED 

cc: Archbishop Roger Mahony 
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RCALA 009870 

------------------------------
OFFICE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

MEMORANDUM 
(l13)l51·3215 .. ·--- ··--------------------------'-':..=~-=--=--=-=~=-----------------

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

March 22,1991 I 
Fr. Timothy Dyer 

REDACTED 

Request for Interview 

Late yesterday, I received a phone call from REDACTED, a 
reporter from the Los Angeles Times. 

Unfortunately, the issue of several years ago involving Fr. 
Santiago Tamayo is being resurrected. He is back in town and the 
letter from Archbishop Mahony to him recently has caused him to 
go to the press. 

REDACTED is working on the story and she called requesting an interview 
with you (possibly Monday or Tuesday) over some statements 
regarding the Archdiocese made by Tamayo. 

We need to talk to determine how to handle this issue. Please give 
me a call. 

Thank you. 

cc: Archbishoo Mahonv .... 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 

~~ _ REDACTED 

~~-r 
~4 ~r v 
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Archdiocese of los Anseles 

December 8. 2003 

DetectivcREDACTED 
Los Angeles Police Department 
Sexually Exploited Child Unit 
150 N. Los Angeles Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

REDACTED 

VIA FACSIMILE 

Re: Additional Reports of Possible Abuse bv Clergy 

Dear DetectiveREDACTED 

3424 
Wil>hlre 
Boulevard 

~OS t\"gde> 
California 
90010·U02 

As I indicated in my telephone call last week, the Archdiocese is reviewing its internal 
records to confirm what reports have been made to law enforcement agencies concerning 
possible sexual abuse of minors by clergy, 

In reviewing the files, we found four individuals on whom we could not confirrn whether 
or not a report had been made. You indicated that, until recent years, your reports were 
not in an automated format. Accordingly, without reviewing numerous report books, you 
could not confirm or deny what had been reported. 

REDACTED 

' 80571 
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REDACTED 

3. Communication from REDACTED -(copy attached). REDACTED 
wrote to Cardinal Mahony in June 2002, asserting that he had been 
sexually abused by an unnamed priest from 1983 to 1984 or 1985. The 
report does not name any alleged perpetrator. Based on the Archdiocesan 
files and the time periods and allegations in the letter, the Vicar for Clergy 
has not been able to identify any potential perpetrator who served in the 
two parishes named other than Santiago Tamayo, who is now deceased. 

If you need further information on any of the above, please feel free to call me. 

Yours very truly, 
REDACTED 
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